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WAITING FOR PEACE

IS UN GERTAIW TASK

Receding Dates Cause Press
Writers to Distrust.

PAPERS POLITE TO WILSON

Trench Journalists Hold League of
Nations Impossible, Foolish,

and Undesirable.

BT JAMES M. TOUHT.
Copyrighted by the New York "World. Pub-

lished by Arrangement.)
PARIS, Jan. 15. (Special Cable.)

Watting for peace in Paris in these
days is not an occupation one would
choose on account of its exhilarating at-

tractions. Peace making has taken the
elusive qualities of the

First, an ever receding date was fixed
by report for the opening of the real
work that brought President "Wilson
across the Atlantic. At first an op-

timistic bunch of American jburnalists
eagerly accepted one after the other
of these pleasing predictions.

But as tomorrow regularly dashed
their unsophisticated hopes they sank
into a state of hardened distrust of
everything and everybody, until now it
js hard to place faith even in the offi-
cially promised meeting on January 18.

"World Peace Held Far Off.
They are about convinced in their

hearts that the grand quest of world
peace is as far from realization as is
perpetual motion or the philosopher's
stone. Thus "hope deferred maketh the
heart sick."

Yet, waiting for the peace conference,
remote and hopeless as it appeared
must not be confused with waiting for
peace itself. That is quite a different
pair of sleeves. There is to be a. con-
ference after all, but will it issue in
peace.

If you rely for your political pabulum
on the Paris boulevard press you may
feel inclined to conclude that not Presi-
dent Wilson but Machiavelli would be
the appropriate presiding genius of this
conference. These French political
writers, brilliant, scholarly, highly in-
formed, most ingenious of argument and
gifted of expression, seem to be entirely
devoid of the faintest illusion as to the
possibility of preventing humanity
from indulging to the end of time in
its periodical holocaust.

Memories of "War Dulled.
Not alone is the league-of-natio-

plan impossible in their eyes, but it is
a foolish and undesirable one to boot.
Men have carried on this way from the
beginning, and yet the world is a. fairly
Agreeable place to live in at Intervals
and men must continue to go on the
bame fashion, "per omnia saecula

(for all time).
During the days of searching agony,

when defeat impended, the horror and
unguish of war as well as its penalties
were sharply realized, and it was
solemnly vowed that never again
should humanity be menaced by such
abominations. But only a few weeks
after victory the terrible memories. ofwar are being dulled in the minds ofthose boulevard casuists, the old mili- -
taristic creeds and shibboleths are in
full blast, and war, it seems almost
suggested, is not such a bad thine afteran.

JVo Middle Partr Preaent
Now that we have won. let the

others delude themselves hunting for
universal panacea. We are contentthey seem to say, "to follow the oldpaths, to readjust the old, fatal and re-
peatedly busted balance of power and
retain our talth in the mystifying andwholly discredited methods of the old
outworn diplomacy.

At the other end of the journalistic
scale, the cardinal vice of the press sit.
"uation is that there is no vocal middleparty here. No party corresponding to
jiDerausm, extreme socialist papers,
wnose extremism is the natural out-come of the repressive and inexorableweight of the party on top.

There are some shades of difference
in their politics but in the main nra.rhn. class war hardly distinguishable fromBolshevism in theory and into which itwouia surely develop in practice.

Wilson' Points Criticised.
While the reactionary papers haveoeen studiously polite to President

v iison, alter tne French manner, a po-
liteness distinctly chilling, his 14 pointshave only appealed to them as a lavfigure on which to exercise their well-traine- d

satiric pens. They have blownthe 14 points entirely to their own sat- -
isiaction, to the winds like thitJdown.

In this they have been erreatlv en
couraged and assisted by the contin-uous stream of partisan attacks upon
the President's policies cabled fromAmerica and printed here with greatgusto. One is inclined to wonder if thepartisan anacKS or the French Social
ists on uiemenceau and his. ... w,. wumu De regarded soleniently by the French censorshipwere it thought worth while to cablehem regularly for publication in theUnited States.

Such is the atmosphere in which the
jjcw-f- i conierence is to start upon itsworm iiDerating and uplifting workjui. we are constantly told,

oi r ranee, and one can have no hesi-tation in sincerely hoping so.
There is also the superbly couranupatriotic and democratic manhood" ofFrance throughout the provinces, andwucrever you go inland the people tearn in a Hundred simple but tellingways their firm faith that the Presi-dent is the man to whom they look tomem irom tne nameless sorrows,

privations ana sacrifices they havei.cu mrcea to Dear tnrough the lnevitable collapse of the time-hon- or

tlsh of the old diplomacy and the bal-ance of power.

''PEACE NEWS IS LIMITED
(Continued Krom First Pace )

smouldering lor several days. It isassociated with conditions which haveriirroundcd the lack of method in

Make Your Own
Gray Hair Remedy

Mrs. A. Dixon, a well-know- n Brook-
lyn trained nurse, mado the followingstatement regarding gray hair:
"Streaked, faded or gray hair can be
quickly turned black, brown or light
brown by the use of the following
remedy that you can make at home:

"Merely get a small box of Orlex
powder at any drug store. It costs
very little and no extras to buy. Dis-
solve it in water and comb it through
the hair. Full directions for mixing
and use and a gold bond guarantee
come in each box. One box will last
you for months.

"It is perfectly safe, it does not rub
off, is not sticky or gummy, and leaves
the hair fluffy. It will make a gray
iiaired person look twenty years
lounger. Adv.

making public what has actually been
going on in conference for the past
month. The American newspaper cor-
respondents, of whom there are about
100 here to report the peace proceed-
ings, have been received in daily audi-
ence by the American commissioners
under the stipulated conditions that
what was developed was solely for
their guidance and not to be reported
as bearing the stamp of authority or
coming from the mission.

Statement la Issued.
"Hitherto it has been the practice of

the governments taking part in the
preliminary peace conversations," says
a statement given out by the official
press bureau today, "to issue separate
communiques regarding the proceed-
ings.

"From today it has been decided to
issue a joint communique, of which the
following is the English text adopted
by the British and American delega-
tions:

"The President of the United States
and the Prime Ministers and Foreign
Ministers of the allied powers, assist-
ed by the Japanese Ambassadors in
Paris and London, held two meetings
today. In the course of these meet-
ings the examination of the rules of
the conference has been continued and
almost completed.

Representation Is Fixed.
"It was decided that the United

States, the British empire, France.
Italy and Japan should be represented
bv five delegates apiece. The British
dominions and India, besides, shall be
represented as follows:

"Two delegates respectively irom
Australia, Canada, South Africa and
India, including the native states and
one delegate from New Zealand.

Brazil will have three delegates,
Belgium, China. Greece, Poland, Por-
tugal, the Czecho-Slova- k republic, Rou-man- ia

and Serbia will have two dele-
gates apiece: Siam, Cuba, Guatemala,
Haiti.' Honduras, Liberia. Nicaragua
and Panama one delegate apiece.

Montenegro will have one delegate.
but the rules concerning the designa-
tion of this elegate shall not be fixed
until the moment when the political
situation in this country shall have
been cleared up.

"The meeting adopted the following
two general principles:

'One Each delegation being a unit.
the number of delegates forming it
shall have no influence upon its status
at the conference.

Two In the selection of Its dele
gation each nation may avail itself of
the panel system. This will enable each
state at discretion to entrust its in- -
erests to such persons as it may desig

nate.
Dominion to Be Represented.

'The adoption of the panel system
will in particular enable the British
Umpire to admit among its five dele-
gates representatives of the dominions,
including New Foundland. which has
no separate representation and of
India."

REOS TORTURE LITHUANIAN

GIRLS KILLED IX ADVANCE TO
WARD WARSAW.

Butts of Gnns TTsed In Cruelties
Practiced Upon Land Owner and

Wife Money Is Stolen.

WARSAW, Jan. 13. (By the As
sociated Press.) Bolshevik guerrilla
bands are carrying out many depreda-
tions in Lithuania as they advance in
the direction of Warsaw. A land owner
named Mlchulsky, who lived In a vil-
lage near Baranovichi, has arrived in
Warsaw and relates how he and his
wife were tortured by the Bol3hevikl.

One day his house was surrounded
by a band of 20 armed men. Only
Michulsky and his wife a French
woman were in the house. The
bandits tore the clothes from both
Michulsky and his wife. They beat
the land owner's wife with a whip and
pounded Michulsky with the butts of
their guns. Michulsky finally agreed
to give the men 15,000 rubles.

After accepting the money the band
rifled the house and stole all the clothes
of Michulsky and his wife. They told
Madame Michulsky that ehe belonged
to the dirty allies, adding:

"All your people will soon be like
us. There will not be any more prop
erty owners. We are going to Warsaw
and then we will overrun Europe."

Michulsky gave them la, 000 rubles
more, all the money he had. Then,
after stealing all the valuables in the
house and the horses on the farm, the
men demanded liquor. As there was
no liquor about, they gave the Mlchul-sky- s

a final beating and then went to
a neighboring house.

They did not find any more money
there, Michulsky eaid, so they set fire
to the house and shot down the family
as they attempted to escape. A girl
of 18 almost made good her escape, but
was brought down with a second ehot
as ehe ran. The bandits then beat the
girl to death with the butts of their
guns.

10,000 IN HUNGER RIOTS

Bolshevik i Troops Fire on Crowds In
Petrograd. '.

STOCKHOLM. Jan. 15. Hunter riots
took place in Petrograd on Saturday
and Sunday, according to advices re
ceived here. Ten thousand persons
paraded, shouting for bread and were
fired upon by Bolshevik troops, who
are said to have been Letts. Desperate
from hunger, the crowds are reported
to have asked the soldiers to fire upon
them.

Dispatches say not a single piece of
bread is to be found now in Petrograd
and that unground oats are being given
to the people.

Propagandists, disguised as refugees
are said to have been sent into Finland
by the Bolsheviks. The police there
hare recently discovered several or
ganizations which are alleged to be
plotting a new insurrection.

ROAD BOOSTERS TO MEET

Umatilla to Outline Plans for 1819
Iligrliway Campaign.

PENDLETON, Or. Jan. 15. (Special.)
With no policy of road building fo

the next few years adopted or outlined
the Umatilla County Court has calle
a meeting or representatives or every
community, commercial organisation
and farmers union. The meeting will
be held in the Courthouse Thursday.

The County Court has provided in its
budget for the county's share toward
improving the road between Pendleton
and Echo, but at the last meeting o
the State Highway Commission the
Commissioners refused to make an p
propriation unless the road w
routed along the river instead of ove
the hill as at present.

The river road would cost $150,000
more and the court has not provided
for this extra expense.

Mexican Bolshevik! Urge Death.
EL PASO, Tex., Jan. 15. A handbill

printed in Spanish and signed "Mexl
can Bolsheviki," was distributed here
today urging. death of President Car-ranz- a.

Villa. Felix Diaz, Esteban Cantu,
Governor of Lower California: Dr. Vas-qu- ez

Gomez, Francis de la Barra and
all other political leaders and rich men
in Mexico.

Dry slabwood and blocks. S. & H.
green stamps for cash. Holman Fuel
Co. Main 353. A 3353. Adv.
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0 KILLED; 50 INJURED

111 THIK EXPLOSION

More Than 2,000,000 Gallons
of Molasses Cover Streets.

IRE STATION IS CRUSHED

Rescuers, Glued to Ground, Hinder
Work of Caring for Injured

and Removing Dead.

BOSTON", Jan. 15. Nine persons are
nown to have been killed and about

50 injured by the explosion of a huge
tank of molasses on the waterfront

ff Commercial street, near Keany
Square, today. Eight bodies were re-
moved from the wreckage and one man

led at the relief hospital. Most of
those injured suffered only from

ruises.

10,

The cause of the explosion had not
been definitely determined. Walter L.
Wedger, explosives expert of the state
police, said that he was not prepared
to give a final opinion, but that it
eemed probable to him that it resulted
rom gas fumes generated by ferment- -
ng molasses within the tank, which

was not full.
The molasses had been kept warm bv

the steam heat from a plant at some
istance from the tank.

Molasses Covers Streets.
A dull, muffled road pave but an In

fant's warning before the ton of the
tank was blown into the air. The cir--
ular wall broke into two great seg

ments of sheet iron, which were im-
pelled In opposite" directions. Two mil
lion gallons of "roolasses rushed In a
mighty stream over the streets and
converted into a sticky mass the wreck- -

ge of several small buildings which
had been smashed by the force of thexpiosion

The tank was located a short dlst
from the Charlestown bridge. On one

ide was a trolley freightyard. with along shed. On the other was a citvtorage yard, in which stood two framebuildings. Near the tank stood the
firehouse of a fireboat known as en
gine 3L

Fire Station la Crushed.
The greatest mortality apparently

occurred in one of the oitv buildina-a- .

where a score of municipal employes
were eating their lunch. The buildingwas demolished. The other city build
ing, wnicn bad an- oiflce on the ground
floor and a tenement above, was similarly torn from its foundations. Inthis there were two women who were
severely injured.

One of the sections of the tank wall
fell on the firehouse. crushing it. Three
firemen on the second floor were buried
in the ruins. One was killed and the
other two injured.

Relief Wark Difficult.
Rescue work was arreatlv hamnereri

by the oozing flood of molasses, whichcovered the street and the surrounding
district to a depth of several Inches.ana slowly drained down into the har
bor. To hasten, this process the firemen
turned on several stream of wntee if 1

worker stood still for a minute he
found himself glued to the ground.

A large party of Red Cross workers,
women and girls, braved the tangled.
sticky mass to bring relief to the men.
Wearing short skirts and puttees, they
waded through the molasses and dis-
tributed hot coffee and doughnuts to
firemen, policemen, soldiers and sailors.

AERIAL ROUTE IS ASSURED

CAIRO-TO-CAP- E SCHEDULE
PLANNED BV BRITISH.

Opening of Service for Whole Length
of Africa Contemplated by

Royal Air Force.

BY JOSEPH W. GRIGO.

IS

(Copyright. 1919. by the New York World.
Published by Arrancement.

LONDON. Jan. 7. Long-cherish-

plans for a transportation route from
Cairo to the Cape seem likely to be-
come effective by means of a regular
commercial air service, according to
Major-uener- al Sir . H. Sykes. chief
of air staff, in an address this afternoon
on 'Commercial Aviation in the Light
of War Experience."

He said the Royal Air Force hopes
to open an "all-re- d" route the length
of Africa. In his talk he told of the
achievement of a Zeppelin, which re
mained four days in the air withoutlanding, after carrying 12 tons of am-
munition from Bulgaria to the relief
of the besieged force in German EastAfrica; and which, on receiving wordby wireless that the German force had
surrendered, returned to the startingpoint in safety.

It is believed among air authorities
here that Germany, in view of Zep-
pelin experiences in the war. willdevelop that means of transportation,
especially in future trade with Russia.In the course of the war Zeppelin con-
struction became expert and the men
who can make the best machines are
still available to build for peace trade.it is expected that an express servicewill be started to Moscow and Petro-grad as soon as peace conditions ar-
rive.

"It may be well." General Sykes said
in his address "that the airship willbe utilized for long distance service,involving non-sto- p flights. There ispractically no limit to tho range of
such service.

"One drawback to airship con-
struction has been the great expense
of constructing sheds large enough to
house rigid ships. Possibly this difficulty may be surmounted by a method
or. mooring ships to masts or cables.
In that case airships would need to be
taken into sheds only for overhauling
and repairs."

It is intended as previously reported.
to use airplanes for carrying dispatches
to ana irom at the time of thepeace conference, and the suggestion isnow heard that members of the Britishpeace delegation may be conveyed toParis and back at that time by thesame service.

LABOR I NFEAR OF I. W. W.
fContlnm-- J From First Pare)

William D. Haywood, Emma Goldman.
Rose Pastor Stokes, Eugene V. Debs,
Victor L. Berger, Adolph Germer, and
others convicted since the beginning
of the war. .

That Russian, German and Austrian
Bolsheviki be given representation at
the Paris peace council.

For a. uniform work day of elx hours.
For a uniform lunch period of two

hours in all lines of industry.
Adoption of a modification of the

I. W. W. idea for one big labor union
by having one organization for each
trade.

A plan to have all Western labor or-
ganizations withdraw from the Amerl- -

can Federation of Labor and organize
a Western Federation of Labor.

Frank P. Walsh, former joint chair
man of the National War Labor BoardH
sent regrets that he was unable to
come to Chicago and address the con-
vention. He urged the body to adopt
a constructive programme in the
Mooney case. He suggested the dele
gates appoint committees to ask the
California Legislature to pass a law
authorising the setting aside ot ver-
dicts in criminal cases where it Is
shown that the conviction was ob
tained on perjured testimony, and to
appeal to President Wilson to appoint
a special assistant attorney-gener- al to
conduct an Investigation by a Federal
grand Jury of the San Francisco

The conservative forces want to take
action on the Mooney case and adjourn
tomorrow. The radicals want to stay
several days longer and discuss inter-
national labor questions and other
things.

Organization of the convention was
completed this morning by the election
of the following officers:

Chairman. Edward D. Nolan, of ban
Francisco: n, John H.
Mowerer, of Allentown, Pa.; secretary,
E. B, Ault, of Seattle, Wash. John H.
Mowerer, president of the Pennsylvania
Federation of Labor, was selected as
the candidate to oppose Nolan. He re
ceived 160 votes to Nolan's 350.

SUFFRAGE ONE VOTE SHORT

SENATE PLANS UPSET BV XEW
HAMPSHIRE LEGISLATURE.

Unless Republican Senator Is Won
Over by March 4 Amendment

Will Probably Fail.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 15. (Special.)
Unless the indorsement by the Repub
lican National Committee serves to con
vert a Republican Senator to National
Woman Suffrage before March 4. the
amendment will probably fall to pass
age by the Senate In the present Con
gress. . Only one more vote is needed
for adoption of the amendment.

The defeat in the New Hampshire
Senate of the resolution passed by the
lower house calling on Senator Moses
to vote for the Federal amendment has
dashed the hopes of suffragists con-
siderably, for Senator Moses had, with
difficulty, been brought to promise his
vote for the amendment only if urged
to act by both houses of his State Leg-
islature. The resolution was lost in
the New Hampshire Senate by the votes
of seven members, all of whom had
pledged themselves for it and then re-
versed themselves.

In the United States Senate 22 Demo-
crats and 12 Republicans voted against
the measure last October. One Demo-
crat vote has been gained In the per-
son of Senator Pollock, who has suc-
ceeded Senator Benet. of South Caro-
lina, but the ranks of the "wllfull" Re-
publicans remain unbroken, suffrage
hopes having centered in vain on Sena-
tor Moses who has succeeded Senator
Drew. Other Republicans lined up
against the amendment are: Brandegee
and McLean, Connecticut; Lodge and
Weeks, Massachusetts: Knox and Pen-
rose. Pennsylvania; Borah. Idaho: Hale,
Maine; Baird. New Jersey; Wadsworth,
New York, and Dillingham. Vermont.

That anti-suffragi- fear the effect
of the Republican National Committee's
renewed indorsement of the Federal
amendment, while relying with confi-
dence on continued Democratic opposi
tion to the measure, is Indicated by the
fact that the women voters anti-suffra- ge

party of New York today pre-
sented at National Republican head-
quarters an open letter addressed to
Will H. Hays, warning him against
the "twin dangers of suffrage and So-

cialism." and urging him not to "con-
nive at the use of the Republican
party as a suffrage tool."

No similar letter has been addressed
to the Democratic National Committee,
who also indorsed the amendment, but
without alarming the anti's.

PARROT CAUSE OF ARRESTS

Bird, Speaking German, Set Upon
by Allied Defenders.

OAKLAND. Cal.. Jan. 15. (Special.)
Pluto, a much-travel- ed parrot be-

longing to Mrs. J. 11. Rathbone. Tunnel
Road, landed two men In jail last night
and lost his tail feathers, all because
be insisted on speaking German.

Dominico Garerane, Italian, and
Mathew Grasseponie. French. were
hunting near the Rathbone residence.
Suddenly they heard a stream of dis-
loyal German. Garerane and Orasae-poni- c

looked at each other. Then by
a common impulse they clutched their
shotguns and advanced on Pluto. There
was a roar of artillery. Pluto and his
tail feathers parted company. A game
warden who was in the vicinity ruphed
to the spot. He found two Indignant
hunters, a denuded parrot, babbling
German, and some tame pheasants.

The hunters said they were after
Pluto, but the warden looked askance
at the pheasants and brought the men
to the city prison. The parrot, accord-
ing to Mrs. Rathbone, was tha gift of
a German sea captain.

WILSON TO KNOW DAMAGES

Surrey to Guide President at Peace
Conference.

PARIS. Jan. 15. President Wilson
will have before him an independent
estimate of the actual physical damage
suffered by France and Belgium during
the war when the peace congress
reaches the stage of discussing indem-
nities. A survey will probably be con-
ducted by more than 200 American
Army officers.

In the opinion of some observers, the
bill of actual damages will be so great
that the entente nations probably will
be most concerned with the ability of
the German people to foot the bill
President Wilson believes that dam
ages should be restricted to restitu
tion. reparation and restoration and
should not be extended to financial
punishment of the German people.

PORTUGUESE TROOPS WIN

Revolutionists, Bombarded by Ar
tillery, Surrender, j

LONDON. Jan. 15. The revolutionist
forces at Santarem, northeast of Lis
bon. having refused to surrender, the
government troops have surrounded the
town and commenced a bombardment.
according to a wireless dispatch irom
Lisbon dated, today.

MADRID, Jan. 14. Advices from
Portugal report serious fighting at VII-lare-

in Trazos-Monte- s, where the
revolutionists were bombarded for
eight hours by government artillery
The revolutionists finally raised the
white flag. The government troops
were aided by the peasantry.

CARTOZIAN RUG SALE.
Turn to Cartozian Bros.' advertise

ment on page 11 of this paper, and readevery word of it to your profit. All
Oriental rugs reduced. Adv.

Only One "BTtOMO QCTXTXE"
To mtt the genuine, call (or full nam. LAX
ATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. Look tor
alsnatur of B. W. UHOVK. Cures a Cold la
On bay. 30c Adv.

J.
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C. English Co. Clearance

Odds and Ends of Every Variety at

Dozens of Beautiful and Unique Lamps at J3
and in Many Cases Almost Yl OFF,

$9.50 Goose-Xec- k Floor Lamp, Clearance $5.50
$5.50 Goose-Nec- k Table Lamp, Clearance $3.50
Bridge Lamps, sketched at right, complete with

parchment shade, special $12.00

$15 French Pottery Table Lamp, Com-
plete with Rose or Golfl Silk Shade.... $10.00

?40 Table Lamp, Metal Base, Green or
Brown Adjustable Shade $30.00

Japanese Art Floor Lamp Standards in an Assort-
ment of Colors:

$18.00 Values $11.75
$20 Values : $13.85
$16.00 Values $10.00

A Special Sample Line of
Belgian Hammered Iron Lamp

Standards
$60.00 Values $10.00 $52.00 Values S535.00
$53.00 Values $37.50 $37.50 Values $30.00

$27.50 Values $19.75

0A0
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Wear a Mask and
You May Save a Life

GREECE PRESENTS CLAIMS

AWARDING OP CONSTANTINO
PLE sig;i:stk.i.

Northern i:plrus, Thrace and Vil- -

ajets In ia Minor Axked at
Peace Conference.

T'P.1.-5-. Jan. 14. (By the Associated. i.s laid before the
peace conference a memorandum, signed
by Premier "eniseios, sciwuk .

claims of Greece in the settlement of
the war. The memorandum J "
Hellenic nations consist of 8,'JbS.OOO
persons, of whom 65 per cent live in
the kingdom of Greece and the remain-
der outside Its limits.

Wishing to reunite the Greek popu-
lation in the Balkans, Asia Minor and
the islands 'adjacent to the klnrdom.
Greece asks, first. Northern Kplrus.
which contain 130.000 Greeks agalnet
80.000 Albanians.a. . K.rnnd demand. Greece asks for
Thrace, without Constantinople. Thrace,
according to the memorandum, is peo
pled largely by Greeks.

Sinc (onsuniinopir, ui:uiii. v
ti. twflfth point of President Wilson's
programme, cannot remain under Turk
ish rule. tne meinornmum nrtuiro,
the natural solution would be to

award Constantinople to Greece and
to establish International guarantees
for the freedom of the straits."

"But If a society of nations is estab-
lished immediately." the memorandum
continues, "Constantinople misht. in
consequence of great international in
terests connected witn tne possension
of the straits, bo formed as a separate
entity by the society of nations, which
would nominate Us governor for cer-

tain fijc"d periods."
The third territorial claim made by

Greece is for vilayets In Asia Minor.
Tho Armenian provinces with Rus

sian Armenia, the memorandum says.
should be erected into a separate state.

All islands in tne near wnicn
are ethnologically. geographically and
economically Greek, must return to the
Hellenic state. These should include
inlands which, according to the treaty
made In London In April, 1915, are to
be annexed to Italy.

0GDEN HOST TO SOLDIERS

More Than 1100 Pass Through City
En Koute Home.

nr.PEV. ITtah. Jan. 15. Ocden was

6 Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

S
FOR INDIGESTION,

V5rs

r

of Lamps

educed Prices

rfxjfXJ

ELL-A-M

ale

Special $39.50 rompeiian Green Bronze
Lamp Standard $29.00

Special $42.50 Antique and Blue Lamp
Standard "..$32.50

Special $75 Gracie Enamelet Lamp Stand-
ard, With Floral Parchment Shade. .$50.00

Special $95 Gracie Portable Lamp in
Spanish Gold $71.25

Special $90 Gracie Silver and
Polychrome Lamp $67.50

Odds and Ends in Decorated
Parchment Shades

$30.00 Values, 30-in- ch size .'..$22.50
$22.00 Values, 26-in- ch size $16.50
$19.00 Values, 24-in- ch size $14.25
$10.00 Values, 18-in- size $ 7.50

Assorted Silk Shades, Rose or Gold,
Regular $8 Values at $5

A Host of Other Equally Attractive Values
Andirons Reduced for Clearance

Electric Irons
Regular $5.00

$4.00
"Delmonico Special" Iron, made
with detachable plug. An iron
that will give you no trouble and
no regrets.

148
and

host today to more than 1100 Califor-
nia soldiers of the 40th Division, mem-
bers of the 143d and 145th Field Ar-
tillery Regiments, who passed through
here on their way to the Presidio of
San Francisco, where they will be
mustered out of service.

The first contiiiKent to arrive was
350 men from the 145th Artillery
(Utah). whoHo residence is California
nd other I'acifi.- - Coast states. In

cluded in the 2i) officers and men
were several casuals from tho 91st
Division, which trained at Camp Lewla.

Although veveral of the men of the
91 at had been "gaoaed" they showed
little effects of it here today.

HUGE

More Than $100,000,000 to Peed
Europe Next Summer.

PARIS. Jan. 15. The supreme coun
cil of supply and relief which for the
last three days has been considering
the situation of the liberated countrtes
stretching from Belgium to Poland and
Armenia, has oom-ludr-d that the mini-
mum sum necessary to feed these peo-
ples until next fummer is f 400.000.000.
The allied governments In Kurope, it
is said, have agreed to undertake their
full responsibilities.

VIENNA. Jan. 15. A email body of
British troops arrived here today ss
the convoy of train load of fond-Muff- s,

a present from the Lritisli army
In Italy to the women and children of
Vienna. Great crowds gave the men a
cordial welcome. The supplies were
sent, said the commander, in recogni-
tion of the fact that Austria had
treated her British prisoners with con-
sideration in contrast with the inhuman
treatment by Germans.

Three additional train loads are to
follow.

Utah Puel Dies.
SALT LA K R CITV. Jan. IS. .Tame

accident.

Policy A $100
Policy B $100
Policy C $200
Policy D $200

$200
$200
$400
$400

A XL
v '

..

a

Electric
IIeaters

$9.00
Fully guaranteed
for one year.

A.lVAt.

VW7
XL

C. English Co
Everything Electrical,

Fifth Street, Second Floor,
Between Morrison Alder.

RELIEF UNDERTAKING

Superintendent

S. Thompson, general .uperintendent
ot ire i tan t oinpany. died today
at Minnywide. l tali, headquarters
the corporation,
rauti of death
tirviv.

a- -

run
Heart failure was thf

wiaow ana

OUCH! LUMBAGO!

RUB IT ON BACK

Rub Away All Pain, Soreness,
Stiffness, Backache, With

"St. Jacobs Liniment."

Ah! Pain Is gone!
Quickly? Yea! Almost instant relict

from soreness, stiffness, lameness and
pain follows gentle rubbing with
Jacobs Liniment."

Apply this soothing, penetrating oi!
directly upon th ach and like inugi.
relief romos. "St. Jacobs Liniment"
conquers pain. It is harmless biick --

ache, lumbago and sciatica relief, which
never diss ppoiut?. cannot injure and
do"Sirt bum or decolor the skin.

Straighten up! Stop those torturous
"ftilches." In moment you will for-
get that you ever had bark, because

won't hurt or be stiff or lame. Don't
puffer! Get small trial bottle of "St.
Jacobs Liniment" from your drucgist
now and get this lasting relief. Adv.

Cherry's January Clearance Sale
is setting the pace for value-givin-

Monthly terms and no payment until
February. Big reductions on all Win-

ter garments. Cherry's 39-- l Wash-
ington et., Pittock block. Adv.

Would an Assured Income, in Case
of SICKNESS or ACCIDENT, Be a
Great Relief? Then Study This Table:

Monthly for Monthly for Ia of Mf.
io5t of time Josh of lim frttfht or

from fOrlxnesa from travel limbs from
or ftccidtit.

$1,000
$5,000
$2,000
$4,000

1

tmi of nf. rn!rfrlcht runs
from travel
accidents.

$ 2,000
$10,000
$ 4,000
$ 8,000

Y13AK

Trotect and family loss of income. Thone Main 2S0

Qnoral INSURANCE.

$24
$C6
$48
$54

yourself against
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